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Welch: The Narrative of Zosimus and the Book of Mormon

the narrative of

zosimus and the book of mormon
john W welch

this article demonstrates certain similarities existing between
texts in 1 nephi in the book of mormon and a little known document
simus
zosimus
entitled the narrative of Zo
the narrative s core material
was written originally in hebrew and appears to be at least as old as
the time of christ and perhaps much older 2 there is no evidence
that any knowledge about the narrative of zosimus existed in any
english speaking land prior to the publication of the book of
mormon
accounting for these similarities is complicated in a religious
context the parallels between the two writings may be explained as
deriving from a common source of extensive revelation examined
academically the parallels are an intellectual challenge with no
definite resolution even though 1I cannot account for these parallels
in all respects their mere existence tends to support claims of an ancient near eastern origin for the book of mormon
this article describes the textual history and the contents of the
narrative of zosimus and then shows certain similarities between the
book of mormon and the narrative 1I recognize that the approach
followed here is not exhaustive
for example the narrative of
zosimus contains rich tree of life imagery it is also a good example
apocalyptic literature on points such as these
of
ofjudeo
judeo
fudeo christian
the book of mormon and the narrative of zosimus should be further
compared to each other as well as with the vast bodies of symbolic
and apocalyptic literatures those further studies however will have
to wait until much more research has been done for the present less
ambitious undertakings will have to suffice
1
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background

AND OVERVIEW

while no one knows who if anyone zosimus was or even what
the name zosimus means or where it may have come from 3 the ancient narrative which bears this name records traditions about a
righteous people who left jerusalem at the time of the prophet
jeremiah they were led by god to an ideal land across the ocean
the text is of obvious interest to students of the book of mormon
which relates a similar history
dr james H charlesworth professor of christian origins at
duke university durham NC has compiled the most complete
published bibliography and has made a thorough study of this long
neglected narrative 4 he concludes that its most ancient portion was
written somewhere in judea that it was originally written in hebrew
and that it would be unwise to ignore the possibility that this oldest
section is a jewish work that predates the fall of jerusalem in
D 70 this early material was actually
how long before AAD
AD 70
written down is difficult to tell the traditions underlying many sections in the narrative of zosimus undoubtedly go back even further
not only are the sources behind this intriguing composition very
ancient but judging by the number of copies of it which have now
been located in some of europe s oldest museums and libraries 6 the
work must have been fairly well known in the early centuries of christi
tianity
at least in certain areas away from the main control centers
texts of the narrative have survived in slavonic syriac ethiopic
karshuni arabic and greek 7
A comparison of these texts makes it apparent that over the years
the basic hebrew core suffered many editorial changes and additions
in the later ethiopic materials for example zosimus is linked with
alexander the great who was said to have conquered all the world
and thus must have visited these people across the sea 8 such variations from text to text require us to separate carefully the earlier
original materials from the subsequent accretions
I1

5

the name zosimus itself does not appear
given to a revered christian monk who
schimia
schiz1a an island in the ionian sea
schizia

in the earliest manuscripts

later zosimus also was the name
according to one armenian tradition lived on a mountain on

4charlesworth
charlesworth pseudepz
rqpha andmodern
Modern research pp
pseudepigrapha
rapha
und modem
and
ap 223 28
ibid p 225

professor charlesworth reports having examined in
paris oxford london and manchester manuscripts
n pans
of this document written in
in greek syriac ethiopic and karshuni his english translation of zosimus will
ap
appear
pseudepigrapha
rapha and soon a new edition of the greek
in doubleday s forthcoming publication of the pseudepz
pearln
pearin
syriac and ethiopic texts will be available in the SBL pseudepigrapha series
gynac
english translations exist from the greek see note 1 from synac
syri
syrl
ac which is
is yet unpublished by
dr charlesworth and from the ethiopic which appears in E A W budge the life andexploits
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perhaps due as much to these changes as to a failure to recognize
the significance of its basic core the narrative was unjustifiably rejected in later orthodox christian circles
in the canon of
nicephorous dated around AD 850 the narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus was
placed among certain apocryphal works which were to be discarded
soon afterwards the small book fell into disuse
the first known reappearance in modern times of the narrative
of zosimus was its translation into russian from an old church
slavonic text in the 1870s almost fifty years after the translation of
the book of mormon into english the first critical greek text of the
narrative was published in england in the late nineteenth century by
J R robinson followed shortly by its first translation into english
which appeared in volume 10 supplemental volume of M R
jamess series entitled the ante nicene fathers that translation will
be used in this article
general and particular elements of the narrative are similar to
the early sections of the book of mormon consider the following
overview

Zo simus a righteous man named
ofzosimus
according to the narrative of
zosimus
Zo simus dwelling in a cave in a desert prays to the lord and obtains
zosimus
spiritual passage to a land of blessedness in order to arrive at this
land of promise zosimus must wander in the wilderness without
knowing where he is being led he is pushed to the point of exhaustion but attains his destination by constant prayer and divine intervention
tion zosimus at length arrives at the bank of an unfathomable
terven
river of water covered by an impenetrable cloud of darkness catching the branches of a tree zosimus is transported across the water
where he sits beneath a beautiful tree eating its fruit and drinking of
the life sustaining water which flows from its root zosimus is then
met by an angelic escort who asks him what he wants shows him a
vision in which he thinks he beholds the son of god and ultimately
introduces him to a group of righteous sons of god these elders tell
zosimus of their history and instruct him in their ways of righteousness their history is engraved upon soft stone plates 9 it explains
how the group led by their father escaped the destruction of
jerusalem at the time of jeremiah and how as a nation they survived
the scattering of israel they were allowed to occupy their other
worldy land of paradise and abundance only because of their righteousness their religion is based upon prayer and chastity and they
Ililke
ike
ke
as embracing soft plates since the narrative indicates that these
lithinoi
hthinoi
read lithi
nol literally stonel
noi
stonelike
stone
Zo simus chap 7
ofzosimus
people wrote on these tablets by inscribing them with their fingernails see narrative of
zosimus
9
91
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receive knowledge of the wickedness of the outside world by revelation notwithstanding the wickedness of the people at jerusalem
zosimus rejoices when he is shown a book in which he learns that
mercy will be extended to the inhabitants there
the many parallels between the early chapters of the book of

mormon and this narrative require little elaboration dwelling in the
desert 1 nephi 24 being led by prayer and faith 15 113
1629 wandering through a dark and dreary waste 87 being
caught away to the bank of a river 813 crossing to the other side of
a river or abyss and passing through a great mist 832 coming to a
11 eating and drinking
tree whose fruit is most sweet above all 8811
2 5 being
from the tree which was also a fountain of living waters 11
1125
greeted by an escort 11
1122 3 being interrogated as to desires 11
1122
beholding a vision of the son of god 16 1129 keeping records on
soft metal plates 324 recording the history of a group of people
who escaped the destruction of jerusalem at the time of jeremiah
14 714 being led to a land of promise and of great abundance
due to righteousness 1825 practicing constant prayer alma
3421 27 living in chastity jacob
hacob
uacob
lacob 225 28 receiving revelations
iacob
concerning the wickedness of the people of jerusalem 1 nephi
10
of the mercy to be extended to
1011
ioli11 and yet obtaining assurances
14 103
the inhabitants of jerusalem 1 nephi 1114
for a reader to appreciate and evaluate the similar characteristics
of these two writings a detailed examination of both is required the
extensive parallels which exist between them may substantiate the
great antiquity of both

DETAILED

comparison

in the following comparative study the full text of zosimus is
shown in the lefthand
left hand columns and passages from the book of mormon that suggest possible parallels are arranged on the right not all
proposed parallels are equally meritorious but are included for completeness
plet eness likewise the passages from the book of mormon are not
always found in the same order as their parallels in the narrative of
simus and in those cases the strength of the non
Zo
zosimus
noncontextual
contextual
parallels must be reduced
the translation of the narrative of zosimus used here is that appearing in the ante nicene fathers and follows the greek text
although the narrative was not originally written in greek that text
314
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appears to be a close translation of early materials and is representative of the overall tradition 10 sections of the narrative identifiable
as later additions are set off in brackets fal
ffl or have been deleted as
indicated
from the book of mormon most of the passages involved come
from chapters 1 8 and 11 of 1 nephi because here gehis
lehis influence is
strongest I I among the nephite writers lehi most closely typifies
the world ofjudea within which milieu the narrative of zosimus was
produced lehi s visions also relate in genre to the visionary styles
simus no effort has been made to
and motifs of the narrative of Zo
zosimus
separate the writings of lehi in these chapters from the writings of
nephi since no direct connection is made between any book of morZo simus
mon individual and the person who wrote the narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus
after each section are brief comments general conclusions follow
book of mormon references to verses other than those found in
1 nephi are so noted
1 1

zosimus

ch

1

1

about that time there

14

in that same year the first
year of the reign of zedekiah there
came many prophets

was

in the desert a certain man named
Zo simus who for forty years ate no
zosimus
bread and drank no wine and saw not
the face of man

and he lehi departed in
into the wilderness

24

forth
prayed unto the lord yea even with
all his heart in behalf of his people
113 and I1 said I1 desire to behold
the things which my father saw
83
85 and he an angel came and

155

1

this man

was entreating

god that he

might see the way of life of the blessed
and behold an angel of the lord was
Zo simus
sent saying to him zosimus

nephi

lehi

as he went

stood before me

116

man of god behold I1 am sent by the
most high the god of all to tell thee
shalt tourney
that thou shaltiourney
journey to the blessed
but shalt not dwell with them

loud

lord
over

all
thou
thou

the spirit cried with a
voice saying
hosanna to the
the most high god for he is god
all the earth yea even above
beli evest
because thou believest
shalt behold the things which
hast desired

for example is substantially the same as the greek the ethiopia
ethiopic text on the other
hand is later and diverges from the basic tradition in many respects
chapters I1 and 8 derive directly from gehis
lehl s account nephi and lehi had received the same vision see
lehi
lehis
I1 nephi 14
chapter 11 is part of
1429
29
nephiss account of that vision
ofnephi
lothe syriac version
the

315
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zosimus

1

nephi

but exalt not thy heart saying for
forty years I1 have not eaten bread for
the word of god is more than bread
and the spirit of god is more than
wine and as for thy saying 1I have not
seen the face of man behold the face
of the great king is nigh thee

zosimus said 1I know that the lord can
do whatsoever he will the angel said
to him know this also that thou art
not worthy of one of their delights but
arise and set out

and believing that the
ili
iii
lordwas
lord
lorf was able to make them known un11
1111

to me
1I know that
nephi said
the Lord
giveth no commandments unlordgiveth
zfwgiveth
lors
to the children of men save he shall
prepare a way for them that they may

37

1I

accomplish the thing which he com

mandeth them

the vision of zosimus begins as he prays that he might be shown
the way of life of blessedness an angel appears and announces that
his prayer will be answered this is similar to nephis prayer that he
might be shown the things which his father lehi had seen a prayer
also answered by an angel who appears and announces that nephis
request will be answered 1 nephi 116 because of nephis belief in
the son of the most high god zosimus also confirms his faith in the
lord before his vision can commence particularly noteworthy is the
nearly identical name which the angel in each account uses for the
lord the most high god of all this is unusual and distinctive
there may also be meaningful analogs between the desert setting of
the history of lehi and that of the narrative lehi and nephi could
have seen their own departure into the wilderness as a symbol of
righteousness just as the narrative employs dwelling in the desert to
show the unworldliness of zosimus cf 1 nephi 1723 44 the initial time reference in zosimus is too obscure to be of consequence
zosimus

and

1

87

Zo
simus issuing from my
zosimus
cave with god leading me set out not
knowing which way 1I went
2

and after

1I

1I

myself that
waste

88

had travelled forty days

nephi

edm

as 1I followed
him I1 beheld
follow
followedm
1I was in a dark and drha
mrha
drearyy
drea

and

after 1I had traveled for the
space of many hours in darkness

316
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zosimus

nephi

1

my spirit grew faint and my body
failed and being exhausted

he cast himself upon his
being overcome with the

17
bed
spirit
itit
SP

88

sat down and continued praying in
that place for three days

began to pray unto the lord
that he would have mercy on me

1I

1I

and behold there

came a beast from
the desert whose name is the camel
knees on the ground it
and placing its kneeson
knelson
received me upon its neck and went into the desert and set me down there
there was much howling of wild beasts
and gnashing of teeth and deadly
poison
and becoming afraid I1
prayed to the lord 1I
1

lil
lii

and there came in that place a great
earthquake with a noise and a storm
of wind blew and lifted me from the
earth and exalted me on its wing

11
1111

as 1I sat pondering in mine
I1 was caught away in the spirit of

heart
the lord yea into an exceedingly high
mountain which 1I never had before
seen and upon which I1 never had
before set my foot

89

and I1 was praying and journeying

and

after

I1

had prayed

unto the lord
till it set me upon a place

I1 beheld a large

beside a river and the name of the
Eu
river is eumenes
meles and behold when 1I
eumeles
desired to cross the river some one
cried as if from the water saying
Zo simus man of god thou canet
zosimus
canst not
pass through me for no man can
divide my waters but look up from
the waters to heaven

813 and
about

and spacious field

as 1I cast my eyes round
I1 beheld a river of

water

832

and

drowned
fountain

in

the

many
were
depths of the

and

looking up I1 saw a wall of cloud
stretching from the waters to the
Zo simus
heaven and the cloud said zosimus
man of god through me no bird
passes out of this world not breath of
wind nor the sun iteld
itelf

it came to pass that there
arose a mist of darkness yea even an
exceeding great mist of darkness insomuch that they who had commenced
in the path did lose their way that
they wandered off and were lost

nor can the tempter in this world pass
through me the wall of cloud

1217 and the mists of darkness are
the temptations of the devil which
blin
blindeth
deth the eyes and hard
hardeneth
eneth the
hearts of the children of men

823

and

317
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Zo
simus vision progresses as he follows god s
zosimus
direction not knowing where he is being led until he is exhausted
from travel after extended prayer he is caught away to a place
beside a river which turns out to be a cloudy and watery barrier between this world and paradise or the land of blessedness this
parallels the visions and previsions
pre visions of lehi lehi too follows his
divine escort but soon finds himself lost in darkness 1 nephi 87 8
he too is apparently disoriented and weary from his many hours of
travel when he pleads for mercy he then finds himself in a large
field beside a river which also constitutes a cloudy watery barrier
between the proud and wicked world and those who partake of the
fruit of the tree of life the most conspicuous item in the paradisiacal
landscape
two differences between the accounts are noteworthy first for
zosimus the wall of cloud is not associated with the tempter rather it
is a barrier keeping even him from the paradise beyond for nephi
the mists over the river are the temptations themselves created by the
devil to keep the children of men outside that paradise the principle in both cases is the same no evil may enter paradise but in
lehi s merciful and open minded perspective multitudes press
toward the tree of life 1 nephi 830 and many reach that goal
thus for lehi the mists are not as impenetrable as the wall of cloud is
simus whose account is esoteric in his account zosimus alone
for Zo
zosimus
reaches the other bank second lehi is already on the paradise side
of the river when he first notices the river while zosimus still must
get there how lehi reaches paradise is not explained except to note
that he arrives because of the lords mercies 1 nephi 88 this is
consistent with gehis
lehis passing through in darkness 1 nephi 88
wherein he would not have observed anything along the way

in chapter

2

zosimus
53

1

nephi

and

I1 was astonished at these
volce that spake
and at the voice

words
these things to me

and

and

it came to pass that 1I
beheld a tree whose fruit was desirable
to make one happy

behold two trees
sprang up out of the earth

8 10
810

fair and beautiful laden with fragrant
fruits

was most
sweet above all that I1 had ever before
tasted
and white to exceed all
the whiteness that I1 had ever seen

as I1 prayed

811

the fruit thereof

318
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zosimus

1

and the

24
81924
819

tree on this side bent down
and received me on its top and was
lifted up exceedingly above the middle
of the river and the other tree met me
and received me in its branches and
bending down set me on the ground
and both trees were lifted up and set
me away from the river on the other
side in that place I1 rested three days
and arising again

nephi

and I1 beheld

a rod of iron

and it extended along the bank of the
river and led from the head of the
fountain to the tree by which I1
I1 beheld others pressing
stood
forward and they came forth and
caught hold of the end of the rod of
iron and they did press forward
through the mist of darkness clinging
to the rod of iron even until they did
come forth and partake of the fruit of
the tree

whither 1I knew not
and that place was filled with much
fragrance and there was no mountain
place was level
the pace
on either hand but thepace
therace
and flowery all crowned with garlands
and all the land was beautiful
I went forward
1

and it

came to pass after 1I
had prayed unto the lord I1 beheld a
as if it
large and spacious field
had been a world

89

20

in chapter 3 zosimus crosses the river and passes through the
wall of cloud by being lifted up in the branches of one tree and handed over to the tree on the opposite bank in 1 nephi those who were
gehis
ofLe
oflehis
ofie
not members of
lehis
his family hold onto the rod of iron which enables
them to avoid the hazards of the mists of darkness and of the river
and to arrive safely at the tree of life in both cases man cannot
make this passage without help
zosimus beholding the fruit of the tree epitomizes his arrival
for Zosimus
at the land of the blessed for lehi the fruit is desirable to make one
happy blessed symbolizing the love of god the fruit is fair
white and fragrant sweet in both accounts respectively
once at the tree both lehi and zosimus describe the paradise
around them as large and flat emphasizing the all important
presence of the tree of life
zosimus
4

and

I saw there a
1

I
1

illi
speak eth
man speaketh

naked man sit-

nephi

spake unto him as a
for 1I beheld that he was
in the form ofa
of a man yet nevertheless
oda
1I knew that it was the spirit of the
lord and he spake unto me as a man
speaketh
speaketh with another
11
11
1111

ting and said in myself surely this is
not the tempter and 1I remembered
the voice of the cloud that it said to
me not even the tempter in this world
passes through me and thus taking
courage I1 said to him hail brother
answering
and he answen
ng said to me the
ansden
grace of my god be with thee

1I

319
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Zo
simus
zosimus

1

nephi

112 3 and the spirit said unto me
desire
thoul
st choul
sirest
thou and 1I
behold what de

again 1I said to him tell me man of
god who thou art he answered and
said to me who art thou rather and
I1 answered and told him all concerning
myself and that 1I had prayed to god
and he had brought me into that

1I desire to behold the things
said
which my father saw

place

the water
was
filthiness
it was an awful gulf
which separated the wicked from the
tree of life and also from the saints of
god
it was a representation of
that awful hell

answered and said to me I1 also
know that thou art a man of god for if
couldst not have passed
not thou couldest
through the cloud and the river and
the air for the breadth of the river is
about thirty thousand paces and the
cloud reaches to heaven and the depth
of the river to the abyss

he

1527 29

in this chapter zosimus next discovers a man apparently naked
sitting beside him later zosimus will learn that this exalted being
only appears naked to mortals because of the purity of his garments
after assuring himself that the man is not the tempter zosimus
engages him in polite conversation this is somewhat comparable to
nephi s account where he also directly encounters a being in the form
of a man after assuring himself that this is the spirit of the lord
nephi and the messenger converse with one another as men normally
do as did zosimus and his escort in addition lehi mentions the
white robe of the personage who leads him into the dark and dreary
waste 1 nephi 85 relating to zosimus emphasis on the purity of
his escort s garments
in both records the attendant questions the traveler in the narrZo simus the question initially asked is who zosimus is
ative of zosimus
perhaps again reflecting the esoteric character of the narrative the
nephi
initial question to nephi is simply what do you want
manifests no hesitancy about his own worthiness or who he is as
zosimus does here and in the sixth chapter rather nephi approaches
pro aches the visionary experience directly as a matter of firmly knowing and diligently seeking what one wants 1 nephi 1019
finally in the narrative of zosimus are further descriptions of
the cloudy and watery barrier the barrier is wide and an abyss and
the cloud reaches heaven although the book of mormon does not
indicate the height of the mist of darkness it is called an exceeding
823
lehis vision the
great mist 1 1I nephi 825
823
825 likewise although in gehis
320
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river does not always appear wide especially where the people on the
other side can be seen nephi describes it as a great and terrible
gulf 1 nephi 1218 1528 in both reports the river functions as a
demarcation between the righteous saints and the worldly sinners
and the book of mormon explicitly associates this abyss with the

underworld

1I

zosimus

and having ended

this discourse
the man spoke again hast thou come
worlds
hither out of the vanity of the world
5

nephi

on the other side of the

826
river of water

1136
world

was the pride of the

14
11
1114

and it came to pass that 1I saw

said to him wherefore art thou naked he said how knowest thou that I1
am naked thou wearest
dearest skins of the
cattle of the earth that decay together
with thy body but look up to the
height of heaven and behold of what
nature my clothing is
1I

and

looking up into heaven 1I saw his
face as the face of an angel

the heavens open and an angel came
down and stood before me

and his clothing as lightning which
passes from the east to the west

85

1I

saw a man and he was

dressed vs
in a white robe

and he beheld that his
luster was above that of the sun at
day
noon
noonday

19

and 1I was greatly afraid thinking that
it was the son of god

and behold

a man desc
scending out of heaven and him shall
ye witness and after ye have witnessed
him ye shall bear record that it is the

117

son of god

and trembled
ground

falling

upon

and because of the
things which he saw and heard he did
quake and tremble exceedingly
and he cast himself upon his
bed

16

the

and

giving me his hand he raised me
up saying arise 1I also am one of the
blessed come with me that I1 may
lead thee to the elders

110

7

and he

also saw twelve others

following him the son of god and
their brightness did exceed that of the
stars in the firmament

321
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zosimus

1

nephi
nepal

and laying hold of my hand he walked
about with me and led me toward a
certain crowd and there were in that
crowd elders like sons of god and
young men were standing beside the
elders

and as I1 came
this man has

near to them they said
come hither out of the
vanity of the world come let us
beseech the lord and he will reveal to
us this mystery

1136

pime of the
and the pride

fell and the fall thereof
was exceedingly great
thus
shall be the destruction of the
wicked
world

surely the end is not at hand that the
hitherto then
man of vanity is come alther
hithert
hither
aither
they arose and besought the lord with
one accord and behold two angels
came down from heaven and said fear
not the man for god has sent him
that he may remain seven days and
learn your ways of life and then he
shall go forth and depart to his own
place the angels of god having said
this ascended into heaven before our

11
12
1112

and

I looked as if to
him and 1I saw him not for
1

look upon
he had gone from before my presence

eyes

in both accounts clothing readily distinguishes the righteous
Zosimus the attendant points out how vain the
from the wicked in zosimus
world is wearing clothes of skins which decay with the body whereas
the blessed wear the radiant garments as bright as lightning in
1 nephi the pride of the people in the great and spacious building is
specifically associated with their exceeding fine but foolish dress
new found escort to look up into the
zosimus is next asked by his newfound
sky to observe the elements from which his clothes were made seeing his face as angelic and his clothes as lightning zosimus becomes
afraid thinking he is in the presence of the son of god the escort
however assures zosimus that he is just one of the blessed and leads
zosimus to the elders who also resemble sons of god the elders are
at first skeptical but they receive zosimus when two angels vouch for
him parallels between this transitional section in the narrative of
zosimus and passages in the book of mormon are of only moderate
importance visions of the divine usually come in brightness and
gehis
with trembling so the similar accounts of
ofLe
oflehis
lehis
his and nephis visions
are not singular in this regard it is somewhat more remarkable that
lehi beholds a group of followers like the son of god and that he
322
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even receives a book from one of them 1 nephi 1111
iii
ili11 just as
zosimus will receive a book from the elders also said to be like sons of
god to whom he has been introduced the twelve of
iehl however
lehl
lehi
oflehi
do not require angelic attestation before presenting lehi with the
book of jerusalems
Jeru salems calamities in nephis case however the spirit
departs after introducing nephi to an angel who will continue the
instruction
zosimus
6

nephi

1

then the elders of the blessed gave

and

it came to pass that 1I did
go forth and partake of the fruit
11
8811

me over to one of the attendants saying keep him for seven days so the
attendant receiving me led me to his
cave and we sat under a tree partaking
offood
of food for from the sixth hour even
offord
to the sixth then we ate and the water
came out from the root of the tree
sweeter than honey and we drank our
fill and again the water sank down into its place

thereof

1125

I
1

beheld

the

fountain of living waters or the tree of
life which waters are a representation
of the love of god and I1 also beheld
that the tree of life was a representation of the love of god

and

all the country of those there
heard of me that there had come
thither a man out of the vanity of the
world and all the country was stirred
up and they came to see me because it
seemed strange to them therefore
they were asking me all things and 1I
was answering them and 1I became
in spirit and in body and
faint in

taken of
par
partaker
825 and after they had partaken
the fruit of the tree they did cast their
eyes about as if they were ashamed

besought me the man of god that
served me and said 1I beseech thee
brother if any come to see me tell
them he is not here so that 1I may rest
a little

and the man of god cried out saying
woe is me that the story of adam is

ne 218

wherefore he satan
said unto eve yea even that old serpent who is the devil who is the
father of all lies
2 ne 219
and after adam and eve
2ne219
had partaken
partaker
par taken of the forbidden fruit
they were driven out
2

summed up in me for satan deceived
him through eve and this man by his
flattery desires to make me a liar while
he is here take me away from hence
for 1I shall flee from the place for
behold he wishes to sow in me seeds
of the world of vanity and all the
multitude and the elders rose up
depart from us
against me and said departfrom
man we know not whence thou art
come to us
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1I

zosimus
lamented
edwith
but I1 lamentedwith
lament
vl great lamentation

836

37

nephl
nephi
nepal

and lehi

exceedingly

feared for laman and lemuel
and he did exhort them then with all
the feeling of a tender parent
that perhaps the lord would be merciful to them and not cast them
off

and my senses left me and I1 cried out
to the elders saying forgive me my
lords and the elders stilled them and
made quietness
then I1 related to
them all from the beginning till that
time and said 1I besought the lord to
come to you and he deemed me
worthy

and the

and the spirit said unto me
desirest
behold what de
sirest thou
and 1I
1I desire to behold the things
said

and

now what
wilt thou we should do to thee 1I said
team
leam
learn of you your
to them 1II1 desire to leann
way of life
elders said

112

3

which my father saw

at

this point zosimus goes with his attendants to a garden
paradise where he eats and drinks from one of the trees for seven
days it is significant that this tree provides both food and drink all
the nourishment the blessed need although the book of mormon
text is ambiguous it appears that nephi also identifies the tree of
life with both a fruit bearing and a water giving function both
functions are mentioned together and both are equated with the love
of god 1 nephi 1125 it would be remarkable if the two texts contained this unusual tree fountain combination where the root of the
tree itself is also a fountain not just a tree growing beside a body of
water since this imagery is rare
A multitude gathers to inspect the newcomer and question him
simus this righteous multitude wearies the traveler so that he
zosimus
in Zo
wishes they would not bother him in 1 nephi the wicked multitude
in the great and spacious building fulfills a similar role making those
who come to the tree feel uncomfortable and prone to fall away in
Zo
simus the sin committed is perpetrating a lie in lehi the sin is
zosimus
committed by those who become ashamed and fall into forbidden
paths
both accounts refer to the story of adam and both emphasize the
role of lies and flattery in the garden of eden encounter with satan
but this point cannot be of much consequence even though it is one
of the few old testament motifs receiving substantial theological attention in statements attributable to lehi since lehi s remarks about
adam arise in a completely different context and are not far removed
from the genesis account known also to the writer of Zo
simus
zosimus
324
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almost expelled from the land of
blessedness he laments and quickly seeks and receives pardon from
the elders however and reviews with them all that had happened up
to that time lehi also is keenly sensitive to the consequences of sin
although he does not lament any of his own sins nor fear his own expulsion he fears deeply for his two eldest sons and desperately hopes
they will receive forgiveness
having thus established his worthiness and his identity zosimus
is now ready to answer the question
like
what do you want
nephi he says he desires to learn the way of life

for his sin zosimus

is

zosimus
7

and

they rejoiced with great

1

116

boy
hoy
foy
joy

loud voice

nephi
negal
nepal

the spirit cried with a
saying hosanna to the

lord
111
ill
iii11

and they

and taking up

tables of stone they
wrote on them with their nails thus
hear ye sons of men hear ye us who
are become blessed that we also are of
you

came down
and the first came and stood before my
father and gave unto him a book and
bade him that he should read
1I did make putes
igi
19
plates
puffs of ore
1911
that 1I might engraven upon them the
record of my people

for when the prophet jeremiah proclaimed that the city of jerusalem
should be delivered into the hands of
the destroyers

14

1

many prophets jerf
jerelerf
miah prophesying unto the people
that they must repent or the great city
jerusalem must be destroyed
515
513.
cf 714 513
513

113

that it should

be
destroyed and the inhabitants thereof
many should perish by the sword and
many should be carried away captive
into babylon

14

he rent his garments and put sackcloth
upon his loins and sprinkled dust
upon his head and he took earth upon
his bed and told all people to turn
from their wicked way

peoprophesying unto thepso
the
thepeo
ple that they must repent

rechah the
and our father rechab

4
the lord commanded
my father even in a dream that he
should take his family and depart into
the wilderness
and he left his

22

son of
aminadab heard him and said to us
ye sons and daughters of rechah
rechab
hearken to your father and put off
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zosimus

1

nep
hi
nephi
nea

your garments from your body and
drink no vessel of wine and eat no
bread from the fire and drink not
strong drink and honey until the lord
hear your entreaty

house and the land of his inheritance
and his gold and his silver and his
precious things

and

nephi said unto my
father 1I will go and do the things
which the lord hath command

we said all that he has commanded vus we shall do and hearken

37

1I

ed
so we cast away our clothing from our
bodies and we ate no bread from the
fire and drank no vessel of wine nor
honey nor strong drink and we lamented with a great lamentation and
besought the lord and he heard our
prayer and turned away his anger from
the city of jerusalem and there came
to the city of ofjerusalem
jerusalem mercy from the
lord and he pitied its people and
turned away his deadly anger
8

14
and he prayed unto the
15afi
5fi614
lord yea even with all his heart in
1

and he saw
behalf of his people
heary
jeary
he did exheard much and
and
andnmuch
great and marvelous are
claim
thy works 0 lord god almighty thy
throne is high in the heavens and thy
power and goodness and mercy are
over all the inhabitants of the earth
and because thou art merciful thou
wilt not suffer those who come unto
thee that they shall
perish
shallperish

and after these things the king of

120

the city of jerusalem died and there
arose another king andallthepeople
allthe people
and aalthe
gathered to him and informed him
concerning us and said there are certain of thy people who have changed
their way from us therefore the king
summoned them and asked them
wherefore they had done this and he
sent for us and asked who are ye and
of what worship and of what country
and we said to him we are the sons of
thy servant and our father is rechab
rechah
the son of jonadab
Jona dab and when
jeremiah the prophet preached in the
days of thy father the king he proclaimed death to the city of jerusalem
saying yet three days and all of the city shall be put to death and the king
thy father hearing this repented of his
sins and issued a command to all to
turn aside from their wicked way and
our father thy servant hearing it
charged us saying drink no vessel of

anywhen
rhe
the jews heardthese
heard
beard there
these
feard
andwhen
and when thejews

things they were angry with him
and they also sought his life
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zosimms
zosimus

1

nephi

wine and eat no bread from the fire
until the lord shall hear your entreaty
and we hearkened to the commandment of our father and made naked
our bodies we drank no wine and ate
no bread and we prayed to the lord
for the city of jerusalem and the lord
pitied his people and turned away his
anger and we saw it and our soul was
rejoiced and we said it is good for us
to be so
said to us ye have
done well now therefore mingle with
my people and eat bread and drink
wine and glorify your lord and ye
shall be serving god and the king but
we said we shall not disobey god
9

and the king

then the king was enraged and

23

he was obedient unto the
word of the lord wherefore he did as
the lord commanded him

714

and jeremiah have they
cast into prison

set us

in prison and we passed that night

there

and behold a light shone in the build-

26

when he had traveled
three days in the wilderness he
pitched his tent in a valley by the side
river
ver of water
of a 77
der

ing and an angel uncovered the prison
and laid hold of the crowns of our
heads and took us out of the prison
and set us beside the water odthe
of the river
and said to us whithersoever the
water goes go ye also

178
to me

and

the lord spake unsaying
across these

waters

and

we travelled with the water and

with the angel when therefore he
had brought us to this place the river
was dried up and the water was swallowed up by the abyss and he made a
wall round this country and there
came a wall of cloud and shadowed
above the water

we did put forth into the
188
sea and were driven forth before the
wind
wz nd towards the promised land
az

ts

jacob 726
our lives passed
away like as it were unto us a dream
we being a lonesome and a solemn
people wanderers cast out from
jerusalem
2 ne 35
a branch which was
to be broken off
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zosimus

1

nephi
nepal

wherefore he said it must
needs be that we should be led with
one accord into the land of promise
unto the fulfilling of the word of the
pon
on
uukon
lord that we should be scattered umon
all the face of the earth
1515
cf 1 ne 1823 and 3 ne 1515.

and he did not scatter us all over the
earth but gave to us this country

10
13
1013

chapters 7 through 9 of zosimus contain the story of a small
group of people who were saved from the ravages of an unrepentant
king and of babylon during the ministry of the prophetjeremiah
prophet jeremiah see
jeremiah 351 19 the account of zosimus is remarkably similar to
the overall story of 1 nephi so little comment is likely required
notice in particular the use of soft plates in both records and the
references to impending destruction to the need for repentance to
the father who leads the group away to the obedience and sacrifice of
the righteous followers to the deliverance by an angel cf 1 nephi
329 and to the journey across the sea to the land of promise in relation to the scattering of israel each common to both accounts the
parallels here are more circumstantial than literary whereas they were
more literary in previous chapters

through 9 of the narrative constitute its centerpiece
this section is stylistically and probably historically prior to the rest of
the narrative 12 and so it is not unreasonable to believe that the
historical roots of the traditions preserved here are very ancient
indeed

chapters

7

zosimus

1

nephi

included here are some weaker parallels from assorted sections from nephi
jacob enos alma and mormon

hear

ye sons of men hear the
way of life of the life of the blessed
for god placed us in this land for we
are holy but not immortal
for the

we did put all our
seeds into the earth
that they
did grow exceedingly wherefore we
were blessed in abundance

fragrant fruit and
earth produces mott
mostfragrantfruit
most
out of the trunks of the trees comes
water sweeter than honey and these
are our food and drink

11
8811

10

1824

25

the fruit thereof
was most sweet above all that I1 ever
before tasted
174 5 and we did sojourn for the
space of many years yea even eight in

modern research pp
ap 223 28
charlesworth
charles worth
charies
north pseudepigrapha and modem
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zos
zosimus
imus

1

ph I
nephi
ne
1

the wilderness and we did come to
the land which we called bountiful
because of its much fruit and also wild
honey

we are also praying nightandday
day
zao and
and sao
niht any

alma 3421

cry unto him in your

this is all our occupation

houses yea over all your household
both morning midday
mid day an devening

of men with us there is
sloughed field nor works
no vine nor ploughed
of wood or iron nor have we any house
or building nor fire nor sword nor
iron wrought or unwrought nor silver
gold nor air too heavy or too keen
nongold
norgold
nor

we did find upon the
1825
land of promise as we journeyed in the
wilderness that there were beasts in
the forests of every kind both the cow
and the ox and the ass and the horse
and the goat and the wild goat and all
manner of wild animals which were
for the use of men and we did find
all manner of ore both oi
of gold and of
silver and of copper

neither do any of us take to themselves

jacob 225 28 wherefore thus
saith the lord I1 have led this people
forth out of the land of jerusalem by
the power of mine arm that 1I might
raise up unto me a righteous branch
from the fruit of the loins of joseph
wherefore I1 the lord god will not
suffer that this people shall do like unto them of old
for there shall
not any man among you have save it be

hear

ye sons

wives except for so long as to beget
two children and after they have produced two children they withdraw
from each other and continue in chastittyy not knowing that they were ever in

the intercourse of marriage but being
in virginity as from the beginning
and the one child remains for marriage and the other for virginity

one wife and concubines he shall have
none for I1 the lord god delight in
J
the chastity of women

and there

uit is as one day
uil
all
alma 408
lallisas
allisas
alma408
aima
with god and time only is measured
unto men

no count of time
neither weeks nor months nor years
if one day
for all our day is
11

is
is

in our caves lie the leaves of trees and
this is our couch under the trees

but we are not naked of body

and the angel said unto me
look and 1I looked and beheld three
12
11
1211

as ye

wrongly imagine for we have the garment of immortality and are not
ashamed of each other

generations pass away in righteousness
and their garments were white even
like unto the lamb of god and the
angel said unto me these are made
white in the blood of the lamb because of their faith in him
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zosimus

1

nephi
nepal
near
nehr
nehl

at the sixth hour of every day we

eat
for the fruit of the tree falls of itself at
the sixth hour and we eat and drink
our fill and again the water sinks into
its place we also know you who are
there in the world and who are in sins
und your works
andybur
andyour
and

mormon 835 36 behold 1I speak
unto you as if ye were present and yet
and I1 know your do
ye are not
yea even every one have
ting
become polluted

for every day the angels of the lord
come and tell them to us and the
number of your years

mormon 835
but behold
jesus carist
christ hath shown you unto
carlst
J
me

we pray for you to the lord
because we also are of you and of your

forth
prayed unto the lord yea even with
all his heart in behalf of his people

angels of god dwell with us
every day and tell us all things concerning you

the spirit said unI1 looked and
to me look and
tome
beheld the great city of ofjerusalem
jerusalem and
also other cities

but

lehi

15

1 5

race except that god has chosen us
and has set us in this place without sin

as he went

11812

and the

11 8 12 13

2

ne 14

for behold said he 1I

have seen a vision in which 1I know
that jerusalem is destroyed
thatjerusalem

enos

and we rejoice with the angels over the
works of the just but over the works of
sinners we mourn and lament prasi
praying
ng
prayi
ols
his
oiss
to the lord that he may cease from hi
anger and spare your offences

began to feel a
desire for the welfare of my brethren
wherefore I1 did pour out my
whole soul unto god for them
9

11

1I

zosimus is instructed here and in subsequent chapters concerning life among these blessed ones he first learns about the world in
hites
nephites
which they live As is the case in the promised land of the Nep
the land of the blessed in the narrative of zosimus is described as an
ideal land which almost effortlessly produces fruit and all the
necessities of life the material things of life are richly abundant for
the righteous
he is next instructed in two aspects of the righteous life prayer
and chastity in most versions of the narrative these principles have
been cast in terms of an ascetic or monastic life allowing only
minimal divergence from constant prayer and sexual abstinence to
330
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attend to the necessities of life and perpetuate the race while this is
consistent with the probability that these narrative sections were subject to extensive interpolation by later writers it is worth noting that
chastity and prayer are among the practical religious teachings found
on the small plates of nephi
zosimus then learns that the people of the land of blessedness
keep no track of time since all their life is as one day being timeless
they approach immortality in a later section of the book of mormon
alma also states that time or the length of life is measured only to
mortals
above the narrative refers particularly to the
garments of immortality worn by the righteous this clothing
refers to the immortal powers these people possess
finally zosimus is told of the great concern the blessed have for
those still in the world each day the angels tell the blessed about the
sins and works of people in the world and the blessed pray for these
people especially that the lord might turn away his anger from
them this shows a high degree or correspondence to book of morhites retained deep concerns
nephites
mon texts which indicate that the Nep
for those remaining in the old world they too received revelation
concerning the lives of those they had left behind and a major concern of the prophets in the book of mormon is praying for those who
they know are in danger of gods wrath
there are no specific similarities between the book of mormon
and the narrative in the small remaining portion of the narrative in
chapters 13 through 15 zosimus is told how the souls of the blessed
are taken up to god when they are called this only very generally
parallels king benjamins statements in mosiah 226 28 anticipating
his own return to god in chapters 16 through 17 the narrative
Zo simus steps from the land of blessedness back to the
retraces zosimus
worldly wilderness where he began it may be significant in evaluating the meaning this narrative might have had for the early christians that zosimus is said to have brought back the tablets upon
which had been inscribed the history of these people and the instructions he had been given upon returning to his cave zosimus sets up
this knowledge as a covenant or testament
Zo simus narrative contain a postscript in
certain manuscripts of
ofzosimus
zosimus
which the devil and 1360 demons tempt and torment zosimus after
his return to the world through prayer and the knowledge he has
acquired zosimus vanquishes the devil who agrees to tempt men no
longer zosimus uses the knowledge and covenant received during
his journey as a great shield against the devil s powers perhaps a final
As in chapter

5
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point of contact can be discerned here inasmuch as the book of mormon also promises that the knowledge of those who have been scattered will return again and that the forces of evil will thereby be
ultimately vanquished see for example 1 nephi 13 14

conclusion
despite the many similarities set forth in this article between the
Zo simus it is difficult to draw
ofzosimus
book of mormon and the narrative of
zosimus
any specific conclusions regarding possible direct relationships or on
the other hand the independence of these documents with respect to
each other we simply know too little about the authorship and
transmission of the narrative of zosimus to venture any judgment
about the kind of spiritual experiences its author had as compared
with the visions and revelations of lehi similarly we cannot know
precisely what influence general literary or cultural backgrounds may
have had upon those responsible for composing and transmitting the
narrative of
ofzosimus
zosimus or for that matter upon nephi as he recounted
his own and his fathers inspirations perhaps someday we will have
greater knowledge to assess what connections if any stand between
these two intriguing ancient accounts 13
in the meantime however it seems both reasonable and productive that one continue to study these two texts together both deserve
greater attention and neither should be erroneously judged amiss
against valid ancient judeo
fudeo christianity before the recognition of
similarities such as those between the book of mormon and the narrZo simus it was possible to reserve interest in the book of
ofzosimus
ative of
zosimus
mormon by wondering why no other ancient near eastern books existed which closely resembled it on that score one need wonder no
longer

Recha bites a
for example some day we may know more about the teachings of the mysterious rechabites
seminomadic religious group located in the deserts of southern israel about the time of lehi
iehl 2 kings
ichi
ofzosimus
10 15 17
rechah is specifically mentioned in the narrative of
this might prove relevant since rechab
zosimus and
since lehl
dehl may have had some contact with this group second perhaps it might also be that some ritual
lehi
zosunus stands as a common backdrop behind these
known to both lehi and the author of the narrative of zosimus
texts the narrative may be viewed as a veiled account of a ceremony in which the initiate passes out of the
world through a garden paradise beyond a conflict with a wicked king and into a setting where he receives
instructions which are finally set up as a covenant cf hugh W nibley the message ofthejoseph
of the joseph smith
papym
papyr
ap 255 83
papyiii salt lake city deseret book 1975 esp pp
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